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Abstract
A wear sensor system for direct and almost on-line tracking the wear of
an abrasive waterjet (AWJ) nozzle is proposed. The wear sensor is based on
the conductive loops which will be placed on the ceramic's substrate and
embedded on the tip of the nozzle. At the heart of this wear sensor systeln is
a wear sensor probe which includes conductive loops divided into four
sections. In thil arrangement, each conductive loop includes a wearable
conductive portion embedded at a particular location within the tip of thg
AWJ nozzle. The integrity or wear condition of the AWJ nozzle is indicated
by the electrical closetor open circuit condition of each conductive loop. -The
continuity status of each wear sensor probe is converted to logic one or logrg
zero digit"l dtF information whic-tr are samplgd perio{ig{ly- b{. a ccntral
processing unit (CPU) for providing a visual or audible indication in
iesponse to a predetermined erosion or wear condition. Additionally, the
CPU is programmed to analyze collected wear data in order to determine the
direction of the wear propagation and to provide the infomation to the
controller to compensate for the increase in the AWJ nozz)e inside diameter.

l.m
The abrasive waterjet (AWJ) cutting technique is one of the most recently
introduced machining methods. In this cutting technigtr€, a thin, ltigh
velocity waterjet acce[erates abrasive particles that are directed th:ough an
abrasive waterjet nozzle at the material to be cut. Advantages of abrasive
waterjet ortting include the ability to machine hard materials, rnipi6al heat
build-up and few deformation stresses within the machined _part,_exceptio-nal
surfacaquality and metal removal rate, and omnidirectional machining that
is ideal for automation.
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One of the most critical parts that influences the technical and
economical performance of an abrasive waterjet cutting system is the AWJ
nozzle. flre detection of the AWJ nozzle wear is currently performed
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visually, either through direct inspection of the tip of the nozzle or indirectly
when a deterioration of the quality of surface cut and the workpiece
dimensions is observed.
Computer control makes AWJ cutting a prime candidate for application
in flexible manufacturing systems. Automated equipment needs the ability
to detect nozz)e wear early before kerf width exceeds acceptable limits. The
methods used to detect Al,yJ nozzle wear could be categoized into two
groups: direct and indirect. Direct methods make an assessment of nozzle
wear by either measuring the inside dinrneter of the nozzle at its tip, or
measuring the material loes of the nozzle by radiometric techniques.
During direct measurement of the ID of the nozde, the cutting process has
to be intermpted and the jet turned off. Obviously, this method is not
suitable for on-line nozzle wear measurement. The requirements for
special preparation of the nozzle as well as potential hazards due to
radioactivity makes the radiometric technique uneuitable for use on shop
floor. Indirect methode are based on the measurement of some parameters
that are correlated to the AWJ nozzf,ewear such as the change of the stream
diameter at the nozzle exit, or the change of the workpiece nomal force,
level of noise, vibration, €h. A critical review of possible sensors for
monitoring the A\4rJ nozzf,ewear was given by Kovacevic and Evizi [1].
A number of methodologies based on measurements of the parameters
that are correlated to the nozz),ewear were investigated [1-3]. Based on the
preliminary analysis [1], it was proven that the drange in the level of noise
could be used aB an appropriate parameter for indirect monitoring of the
nozzle wear. To predi ct nozzle wear (the change of the ID on the nozzl,e
outlet) under varying cutting conditions the model-based approach was
proposed by Kovacevic [3]. The presence of nozzle wear is identified by
estimating a parameter which is proportional to the nozzle wear. The
average workpiece normal force generated by the impacting abrasive
waterjet is used as a measured variable. A proposed nozzle wear sensing
methodology estimateg the nozzle wear in the presense of varying traverse
speed as a cutting paremeter.
Besides the change of the workpiece normal force level, its signal
characteristics will also change with an increase in nozzle wear. It was
shown 12.31that nozzle wear could be detected and monitored by analyzing
the dynamic portion of the workpiece nomal force signal generated by the
impacting abiasive waterjet. A time-series analysis tedurique was used to
characterize the workpiece normal force signal with an autoregressive
model. It was found that there is a strong correlation between t}ne nozzle
wear and the values of the autoregressive model parameters. The
autoregressive model parameters could be constantly updated according to
the workpiece normal force signal dynamics which are strongly dependent
on the change of the exit diameter of the nozzle. This type of sensing
technique can be applied in adaptivecontrol where the model for a workpiece
nornal force will be continuallyestimated in order to be able to on-line track
t}ne nozzle wear.
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However, because of the complerity of the AWJ cutting process, and the
size of the workpiece it is very difficult to provide the conditions to monitor
the workpiece nbrmal force generated by the impacting abrasive rya]e"je!.
Thus, the practical use of such an AWJ nozzle wear sensing methodolory is
rather limited.
The objective of this paper is to present a wear sensor system that is able
to track lhe wear on an- lW.l nozzle directly and almost on-line. The
proposed wear sensor system is based on a wear sensor probe which
inclldeg conductive loops divided into four sections. The integrity or wear
condition of the AWJ nozzle is indicated by the electrical closed or open
circuit condition of each conductive loop. Before the explanation of the
proposed sensing system is given let us analyze the effect of the AWJ nozzle
wear on the ortting performanoes.
2. ABRIEF' RDyIEW OF SOME SEhISIINGTECTINIQIIESI TO MONnOR
AWJNo,AA.&WEAR
Nozzle wear in a cutting operation by AWJ is undesirable because it
severely degrades the quality of cut surfaces and causes undesirable changes
in work geometry. Therefore, it is necessary, from a process automation
point of view, that a sensing system be devised to detect the extent of AWJ
nozzle wear during cutting operations so that the worn nozzle can be
identified and replaced in time.
\-

The AWJ nozzle acts mainly to focrrs the spreading jet and accelerate
the abrasive particles which do not penetrate the jet gtreem. The increased
wear of the AWJ nozzle makes the clearance between waterjet and AWJ
the dia-eter of the AWJ nozzle-'soutlet,
noz.zlelarger. Obviously, the greater
-of
particles getting into the water
probability
abrasive
is
tfre
the
the smalle"
due to the lower trangverse particle velocity.
Currently, there ie no AWJ tozzle wear sensing system available.
However, some of the already existing measuring techniques could be used -to
-e"so"e' off-line or on-lin 6 nozzle-''n'ea". Th-e measriring set-up can be
optical, electrical, mechanical, or acoustic. Some of these methods are
discussed in this section.
2.1

qpficalSensingtechniqueg

Because both the kerf width and the jet dierneter of nozzle discharge are
related to the actual value of the ID at the exit of the nozzle, these two
variables could be used for monitoring AWJ nozzle wear. An optical method
to track nozzle wear could be based on image processing and vision system
technolory.
UD

SensingAWJNoule

Wearby ltfionitodngthe Lsvel of Noise

An acoustic gensing method could be used to detect a worn AWJ
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nozzle. Depending on the discharging geometry of the nozzle, flow excitation
may be tond (generated by periodic vortex shedding) or random (generated by
turbulent flow). Specifically, a change of nozzle ID could be related to a
change in the sound generated by the jet flow.
2A

AWJNozzte Wear S€rdng SJnstenBased onWear Pnobe

An AWJ nozzle wear sensor based on a probe that senses wear by a
conductive loop was invented and tested at the Syracuse University Abrasive
Waterjet Cutting Laboratory t4l. Ttrie wear sensor system consists of a wear
probe in the fom of a conductive loop embedded in the tip of the nozzf,e,whictr
is exposed to the effects of erosion and abraeion wsar. The predetermined
threshold representing the nozzf,elife criterion will be detected by this sensor.
In the instant when the ID of the nozz)e reaches a predetermined threshold
diameter, the conductive loop will be cut, opening the electronic circuit. That
will cause immediate closing of the pneumatic valve, and the entire system
will be shut off. Through an appropriate alarm device, the machine
operator can be signaled that the AWJ nozzle has worn to its limit and take
corresponding action. However, the proposed AWJ nozzle wear sensing
system cannot on-line monitor the increase in the nozzle ID, detect the
direction of the wear propagation, or provide the controller with necessary
information in order to compensate for the insrease in the AWJ nozzle ID.
To achieve all these features a new AWJ nozzle wear sensing system
based on wearable probes is proposed. A detailed description of the proposed
sensing system is given in the following section.
8. DESC,RIPTIONOFIHE
SYS'ItsM

PROPOSDAWJNOUIE

WEAR SEIYSING

As was already etated, the rate of change of the inside-diameter at the
nozzle outlet will be used to quantifr the nozz)e wear. It is evident that the
outlet of the AWJ nozzle will determine the final shape of the abrasive
waterjet and its cutting performances. In order to produce high-quality
parts on a fully automated AWJ system it will be necessary to on-line monitor
the nozzle wear on its outlet. Such a requirement could be satisfied with the
proposed nozzle ID change monitoring system.
The new wear sensor system for monitoring the rate of change of the AWJ
nozzle ID on its outlet consists of the wear sensor probe and logic unit
connected to the PC. A simplified circuit diagram of a wear sensor probe is
shown in Fig. 1. It consists of a cerarnic substrat€ and the weaq probe
divided into four quadrants with a hole in the center of diameter equal to lhe
inside diameter of the new AWJ nozzle (for example ID = 1.2mm). Within
each quadrant lies a number of conductive loops, spaced 0.05mm apart. The
sensoiis attached to the tip of an AWJ nozzlewhere it will be subjected to the
same abrasive and erogive modes of 'wear as the nozzle itself. Each
conductive loop will be cut when the nozzle has worn to its position and since
the location of each loop on the probe is known in advance the AWJ nozzle
wear status could be determined. The last conductive loop in the wear probe
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Fig. 1.
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Abrasive waterjet nozzle
wear probe.

will determine the maximum allowed increase in the nozzle ID. In the
proposed arrangement of the conductive loops, total of eight loops, the
maximnm allowCd nozzle ID is 2m'm, which representa a 66Voincrease with
respect to the original one. It is evident that the number of conductive loops
in the wear probe can vary depending on the maximum allowed inc'rease of
tbre nozzf,eID.
If the orientation of an AWJ nozzle is known throughout the cutting of a
particular workpiece then the wear probe may be ueed to obtain morg precise
cuts along that-workpiece. Consider the desired straight line crrt shown in
Fig. 2. If-the nozzle and wear probe assembly were aligned suctr that one of
:
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the quadrants of the wear probe is always against the cut surface of the
workpiece then information from the conductive loops within that quadrant
could be used to compute the effective nozzle position. Implementation of the
effective nozzf,eposition in a feedback loop of position controller will provide
an actual cut much closer to the desired one, as it is shown in Fig. 2.
In order to monitor the inc'rease of the AWJ nozzle ID with the conductive
wear probes a digital logic device is needed. Ttre main firnction of the digital
logic unit is to monitor the continuity status of each wear sensor probe. This
can be done with the combination of a computer and digrtal input board. The
Metra-Byte PIO-12 with a 24 bit parallel digital inpuUoutput (VO) interface
for an IBM PC was selected for the design of the digttal logic unit. Ttre main
features of the selected board include an eight position D.I.P. address switch
and a progrqmmable peripheral interface (p.p.i.) which consists of an 8-bit
write only control register and three 8-bit read/write VO ports. M_glo-Byte
has given ttre namei PA, PB, and PC to the three respective VO p9+9.
Programrning of the p.p.i. is accomplished by writing the appropriatc 8-bit
word to the control register in order to configure each of the three VO ports
(PA, PB, and PC) as either input or output. We can then read from or write
to these ports as desired. Note that since the PIO-12 is a parallel device all 8'
bits of a given port must be read from or written to in one step.
Consider an AWJ nozzf,ewear probe with eight conductive loops i4 gach
quadrant. A digital logic device foi the wear pr-obecan be constructed from
two Metra-Byte-interface boards and an IBM PC. Two boarde are needed
since the probe has a total of S?loops and a single board can monitor only 24
of those loops. A block diagram of the device is shown in Fig. 3. The ry9q1
probe conductive loops uray be powered by an external source or by the IBM
PC's built in power supply as shown in the figure. fire conductivg loops-are
then connecte-dto the inaiviaual bits of the VO ports. When a conductive loop
is closed and powered a logical value of one will be stored in the bit connected
to that loop. When the loop is cut the logical value in that bit will change to
zero. In Fig. 3 the eight loops in the first quadrant of the probe are connected
to the eighf bits of the PA po* on the first interface board. fire eight loops in
the second quadrant are corulected in the sarne seguenceto the eight bits of
the PB port on the first board. The loops in quadrants three and four are
connected respectively to the PA and PB ports of the second board. The PC
port on each board is not used. These are the important electrical
connections which are essential to the design of the digital logic device. A
junction box between the wear probe (which lasts only as long as the nozzle it
is attached to) and the two PIO-12 interface boards is needed. This would
allow the probes to be connected and disconnected from the digital logic
device in an easy maru:rer.
With all of the hardware connections described the remainder of the logic
device involves simple programming. Program 1 is an example program for
the designed logic device. The program is written in MICROSOFT GWBASIC. The program reads the PA and PB ports of each Metra-Byte PIO-12
interface board and displays the extent of wear within each quadrant to a
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(configures PA and PB ports of lst board for input)
(configures PA and PB ports of 2nd board for input)
RO=O.04712.0
(set initial nozzle radius in inches)

cr,sl

(clear the screen)
LOCATE 10,5:PRII{I "QUAD 1"
(set up screen display)
LOCATE 11,5:PRINI "Quad 2"
0
70 LOCATE 12,5:PRINI "QUAD 3"
LOCATE 13,6:PRINI "QUAD 4"
&
I1%-rNP (H200)
s
(examine PA port of lst board)
1m T2%=INP(&H201)
(examine PB port of 1st board)
110 I37o=INP(&H300)
(sxemins PA port of 2nd board)
vn I4%=INP (&H301)
(examine PB port of 2nd board
un N%=0
(counter for look-up table)
140 N%=N%+1
r50 IF (N%=1) fiIEN TVo=ILVo
1fl) IF (N%=2) fiIEN I%=I2Vo
170 IF (N7o=3) TIIEN IVo=IlVo
1m IF (N7o=4) fiIEN IVo=I4Vo
DELR=0.0
iln
(initialize change in radius due to nozzle wear)
m IF (I%=0) TIIEN 900
(if all loops are worn then branch to AWJ system shut-down
routine)
2L0 B (I%=2tt) TIIEN DELR=0.002
(look-up table)
m B (I%=252) TIIEN DELR=0.004
m B (I%=248) fiIEN DELR=0.006
2A B (I%=240) TIIEN DEUI=0.008
2fl
B (IVo=22t1)TTfrN DELR=0.010
m B (TVo=L92)TIIEN DELR=0.012
n0 IF (T%=L28)TIIEN DELR=0.014
m CPVo=9+N%
m LOCATE CP%, 13:PRINT USING "#.###";RO+DELR
3m IF (N%<4) TIIEN 140
310 GOTO 90
m AWJ system shut-down routine begins here

m

Progrom 1. GW-BASIC code for logic device
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Block diagram of logic device

video monitor. When the outemost conductive loop in any quadrant is cut
the program branches to an AWJ system shut-down routine.
With an appropriate alarm device, the machine gperalo" g* be signaled
when the AWi n6zzle ID reaches the maximum allowed value in order to
take correspondittg action.
The proposed AWJ nozzle wear sensing system is characterized with the
following advantages:
-

the monitoring of the nozzle ID is direct and almost on-line;
the sensing syitem is able to detect the direction of the wear
propagation;
ihe-settsing system will provide the positioning control with ggcessary
informatio" iit order to compensate for the increase in the AWJ nozzle
ID (in increments of 0.05mm).

4. CONCLTTSTOT{SI
Based on the results presented in this paper, the following conclusions
can be drawn:
- One of the most critical parts that influences the technical and
economical performance of an abiasive waterjet cutting system is the AWJ
nozzle.
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- An automated AwJ cutting system needs the ability to detect nozzle
wear before kerf width exceedsacceptalle_limits.
- The ,"t"'oi Ji*!.
,f ih. ilride-diameter at the AwJ nozzle outlet
trt "orrte wear.The final !4ape- of an abrasive
could be used ig. il;ttfy
'1ff U" determined bt the outlet of the
waterjet and its cutting p"*o*"ti*
AWJ nozzle.
- The wear sensor system for tracking the rate of change of the AWJ
nozzlei"tia.-aiameter at its outlet is proposed'
- The p-pooa eW; nozzle *"t" sensing system provides:
-

the direct and on-line tracking of tlrle nozzle insidediameter'
ift" di"i-ctiott of the wear propagation' and
in
the positioning controller wilhiecessaty info-rmation
nozzle
AWJ
lhe
in
increase
ttt.
order t";;il";;dfo"
inside-diameter.
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